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Abstract C] New inst rumentation to measure the  flexure breaking 
strength of capsule-shaped (.ahlets was developed. It consisted of a me- 
chanical linkage to apply the breaking load at a uniform rate and  a 
strain-gauge instrumented cantilever heam t o  convert the load to a 
proportional millivolt response on a recorder. A recorder tracing was 
obtained of increasing load with time, with a break in the tracing denoting 
the tahlet's flexure breaking strength. Measurements were made for 
different tahlet hardnesses, and a plot of tablet hardness t w s u s  flexure 
hreaking strength yielded a profile of the mechanical strength of the 
tablet. T h e  instrnmentation was shown to have application for deter- 
mining ihe effects of' tablet thicknesses, tahlet ingredients, tablet sizes, 
cup  deplhs, and bisect dimensions on tablet strength. 

Keyphrases Flexure breaking strengt h-determination for capsule- 
shaped tahlets, new instrumentation Tablet hreakage-capsule-shaped 
tahlets. determination of llexure breaking strength, new instrumentation 

Hardness. tablets-flexure breaking strength, determination for 
capsule-shaped tablets, new instrumentation 

Although tablet breakage is a problem often encoun- 
tered in the manufacture, packaging, and distribution of 
capsule-shaped tablets, little information is available on 
the subject. Several factors that need to be studied for their 
effects on breakage are the ingredients, size, shape, and 
dimensions of the tablets. To evaluate these factors, the 
flexure breaking strength of the tablet must be determined. 
At present, there is no generally accepted mechanical 
method to measure the flexure breaking strength of tablets 
with sufficient accuracy and precision. 

BACKGROUND 

A widely used but subjective flexure test employed in practice is to  
hreak the tablet hetween the thumb and fingers and to evaluate both the 
force necessary t o  break the tablet and the  sharpness of the  snap. An 
instrument constructed to siinnlat,e the manual method was described 
( 1  t in which ii pneumatic tahlet hardness tester was modified by the  ad-  
dition of two auxiliary pieces, one attached to the  plunger and the  other 
to the anvil. Increasing pressure is applied through the plunger on  the 
center of the tahlel lace until it breaks to  measure the fracture resistance. 
These invtsti,u:itors foiind that the  fracture resistance was directly pro- 
portional t o  tahlr t  thickness and pointed out  the  importance of t.his 
finding for reducing tahlet breakage. They also indicated that  additional 
research was neceswry to dvsign a n  inst.rument tha t  would be more 
versatile and accurate. 

In another study, a flexure tester was constructed by attaching a knife 
edge and two fulcrums to the platens of a motorized tablet hardness tester 
(2). T h e  flexure tester was found to he a rapid, reproducihle instrument 
for determining the tablet tensile strength ot'very strong tahlets but could 
not be used for very weak tablets. 

Two related procedures have heen developed to measure resistance 
to  bending. I n  one procedure, mercury is added to provide the weight to  
hreak the tablet ( 3 ) .  In the other procedure. a special tablet form is used 
that is unrelated to the  manufactured produc't (4 ) .  Both procedures, 
however, are  impractical for use in industry. 

T h e  objective of this study was to  develop new instrumentation that 
can be calibrated readily for increased accuracy, measure a wide range 
of tablet strengths, and be of practical use in a product development 
lahnratory. This paper describes the instrument developed and indicates 

F 

Figure 1-Instrumentation for  mcasuring flexure brcaking strength. 
Ke?,: A. motor-dritwn cam; R, p/unpcr; (', rnpsule-shaped tablet:D, anoil; 
E, cantiletwr beam; F. strain gaugc~s: and  G ,  weight platform for cali- 
bration. 
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Figure 2-Dimensions of the plunger and anvil in millimeters. 

how the measurements may be used in product development to evaluate 
factors affecting tablet breakage. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

The flexure tester (Fig. 1) was constructed by modifying the plunger 
tip and anvil of instrumentation described previously for measuring 
granule strength (5). Dimensions of the modified plunger tip and anvil 
are given in Fig. 2. 

The flexure tester consists of a mechanical linkage for applying the load 
a t  a uniform rate and a strain-gauge instrumented cantilever beam and 
recorder for measuring the magnitude of the applied load. T o  measure 
flexure breaking strength, a single capsule-shaped tablet (C) is placed 
on the anvil (D), and the cam (A) is rotated at a uniform rate. Rotation 
of the cam a t  one revolution per 45 sec is controlled by a link chain, gear 
motor', and speed control switch2. 

The plunger (B) presses down across the middle of the tablet and bends 
the instrumented cantilever beam (E), thereby deforming the strain 
gauges (F). This deformation results in a millivolt response across the 
strain-gauge bridge circuit, which is measured on a recorder3 with a 0- 
2-mv range for 25.4-cm full scale and a chart speed of 0.33 cm/sec. A 
tracing is obtained of increasing load with time, and a measurement of 
the tablet breaking strength is obtained a t  tablet breakage. The cam 
makes one complete revolution for each measurement. 

The calibration procedure is built into the instrumentation and is 
performed each time the instrument is operated. A linear relationship 
exists between the weight on the calibration platform and the millivolt 
response on the recorder. The instrument is calibrated by adding weights 
to the calibration platform and adjusting the gain and zero controls to 
obtain the desired full-scale deflection on the recorder. Full-scale de- 
flection can be varied from 200 g to 10 kg. 

A typical recorder tracing of a flexure breaking strength measurement 
is shown in Fig. 3. The load is applied at a uniform rate by the speed 
control switch, which regulates the descent rate of the plunger. A break 
in the tracing of the increasing load with time indicates the tablet flexure 
breaking strength. In this tracing, the flexure breaking strength is 3 kg. 

Table  I-Typical Flexure Breaking Strength and Tablet  
Hardness Values (fSD) 

Flexure 
Tablet Tablet Breaking Tablet 

mm mg kg kgC 
Thicknessn, Weight, Strength f SD, Hardness f SD, 

6.299 588 1.25 f 0.05 4.97 f 0.08 
7.80 f 0.21 6.325 620 1.97 f 0.15 

11.01 f 0.66 6.325 650 2.79 f 0.14 
6.350 680 3.99 f 0.30 15.34 f 0.78 

a All tablets were 7.035 mm wide and 17.900 mm long. Mean of six measure- 
ments. c Mean of 10 measurements. 

After the breaking point, the backswing develops because the load is 
relieved abruptly and the cantilever beam rapidly rises until it contacts 
the plunger. Six replicate measurements were made, and the mean is 
reported. 

Tablet hardness4 measurements were made by the diametral com- 
pression of capsule-shaped tablets through their major axes. Ten replicate 
measurements were made, and the mean is reported. Typical tablet 
hardness and flexure breaking strength measumnents and their relative 
standard deviations are listed in Table I. The tablet mechanical strength 
profile was obtained by a least-squares line plot of tablet hardness uersus 
flexure breaking strength. 

Materials used in this study were USP, NF, or pharmaceutical grade. 
Lactose tablets contained 89.5% direct-compression lactose, 10% corn- 
starch, and 0.5% magnesium stearate. Capsule-shaped tablets, 7.035 X 
17.900 mm, were prepared with one punch of a rotary tablet press5 a t  a 
rate of 24 tabletdmin using one station to minimize tooling variations. 
Tablets of other sizes were prepared on a modified single-punch tablet 
press6. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The effects of fpur different tablet thicknesses on the mechanical 
strength profile of lactose capsule-shaped tablets are shown in Fig. 4. 
From this profile, it is apparent that, a t  the same tablet hardness, an 
increase in tablet thickness resulted in an increase in flexure breaking 
strength. A t  10-kg tablet hardness, for example, tablets prepared at  a 
thickness of 5.08 mm (line A) had a flexure breaking strength of 2.2 kg, 
whereas tablets prepared a t  a thickness of 7.62 mm (line D) had a 
breaking strength of 3.4 kg. 

The effects of various tablet formulations on the mechanical strength 
profile of tablets prepared a t  a constant thickness were studied. Mea- 
surements on 10 formulations are shown in Fig. 5. The formulations were 
prepared by either direct compression or wet granulation, and an attempt 
was made to vary the type and concentrations of fillers, binders, disin- 
tegrants, and lubricants. The formulation and ingredients did not sig- 
nificantly alter the mechanical strength of the tablet. The data indicate 
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Figure 5-Effects of 10 formulations on the mechanical strength of a 
7.035 x 17.900 x 6.350-mm capsule-shaped tablet. Key: 0,  direct- 
compression lactose (89.5% ), cornstarch (10% ), and magnesium stea- 
rate (0.5% ); X, unmilled dibasic calcium phosphate dihydrate (89.5% ), 
cornstarch (10% ), and magnesium stearate (0.5% ); 0 ,  unmilled dibasic 
calcium phosphate dihydrate (44.75 7; 1, direct-compression lactose 
(44.7*5%)), cornstarch (10% ), and magnesium stearate (0.5% 1; 0,  di- 
rect-compression lactose (44.75% ), microcrystalline cellulose (44.75% ), 
cornstarch (20% ), and magnesium stearate (0.5% ); 0, unmilled dibasic 
calcium phosphate dihydrate (44.75% ), microcrystalline cellulose 
(44.75% ), cornstarch (10% ), and magnesium stearate (0.5%); *, un- 
milled dibasic calcium phosphate dihydrate (77% ), microcrystalline 
cellulose (20% ), and stearic acid ( 3 8  ); I, dibasic calcium phosphate 
granules prepared by wet granulation (89.5% ), cornstarch (10% 1, and 
magnesium stearate (0.5% ); A, calcium sulfate granules prepared by 
uiet granulation (95% ), sodium carboxymethyl starch (4% ), and hy- 
drogenated vegetable oil (I  % ); +, calcium sulfate granules prepared 
by wet granulation (89.5% ),cornstarch (10% 1, and magnesium stearate 
(0.5% ); and A, calcium sulfate granules prepared by wet granulation 
(64.570 ), n-cellulose (25% ), cornstarch (10% ), and magnesium stearate 
(0..5% ). 

HARDNESS, kg 

that, for this specific tablet configuration, there is a linear relationship 
between the tablet crushing strength as determined by the tablet hard- 
ness measurement and the flexure breaking strength. 

The mechanical strength of different size lactose tablets is shown in 
Fig. 6. At the lower tablet hardness values, the differences in breaking 
strengths between the different size tablets were small; at .the higher 
tablet hardness values, the differences were significantly greater. The 
oval tablet (line D) had greater breaking strength than the capsule-shaped 
tablet. Since each breakage problem represents a unique set of conditions, 
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Figure 6-Effects of different size tooling on the mechanical strength 
(if lactose tablets. Key: A,  tablet of 5.156 (width) X 16.612 (length) X 
5.105 (thickness) mm; R,  tablet of 7.035 (width) X 17.900 (length) X 
6.350 (thickness) rnm; C, tablet of 7.112 (width) X 22.987 (length) X 
7.239 (thickness) mm; and D, oval-shaped tablet of 7.976 (width) X 
19.177 (length) X 6.655 (thickness) mm. 
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Figure 7- effect.^ of tablet concavity on the mechanical strength of a 
7.035-mm wide X 17.900-mm long X 6.350-mm thick lactose capsule- 
shaped tablet. Key: A, 1.143 mm deep; B, 1.8034 mm deep; and C, 2.235 
mm deep. 
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Figure 8-Effects of the bisect bar dimensions on the mechanical 
strength of a 7.035-mm wide X 17.900-mm long X 6.350-mm thick lactose 
capsule-shaped tablet. Key: A, no bisect bar; A, 0.762-mm wide and 
0.381-mm deep bisect bar; and C, 1.524-mm wide and 0.381-mm deep 
bisect bar. 

HARDNESS, kg 

the size and configuration of the tablet must be evaluated in terms of the 
specific problem. Where the cross-sectional area of the tablet may be the 
critical parameter in coating tablets, the length may be the critical pa- 
rameter in a bottle-filling operation. 

The effect of the concavity of the tablet on the mechanical strength 
of lactose tablets was evaluated (Fig. 7 ) .  Tablets were prepared with 
shallow (1.143 mm), medium (1.803 mm), and deep (2.235 mm) cups in 
which the overall dimensions of the tablet were maintained a t  7.035 X 
17.900 X 6.350 mm. Tablets made with the shallow cup had significantly 
less breaking strength a t  the same tablet hardness than did either the 
medium or deep cup tablets. At 12-kg tablet hardness, the shallow cup 
had a breaking strength of only 2.4 kg compared to the standard cup value 
of 3.3 kg and the deep cup value of 3.6 kg. 

The effect of the bisect on the mechanical strength of lactose tablets 
also was evaluated (Fig. 8). Using the same size tooling, tablets were 
prepared with no bisect, a 0.762-mm wide and 0.381-mm deep bisect, and 
a 1.524-mm wide and 0.381-mm deep bisect. Surprisingly, the bisect did 
not significantly alter the mechanical strength of these tablets. 
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